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Abstract 
We describe a method to approximate the offset of a tensor product 
surface by a bicubic Bezier patch. The method takes advantage of the 
geometric controls ofthe Bernstein Bezier form, using the Gauss frame 
and a least squares fit to sampled exact offsets points. 
1 Introduction 
The offset surfac" problem is one of the most fundamental ones in the area 
of Geometry Processing. Since these offsets cannot ( except for some very 
special cases) be computed exactly, approximations are called for, and are, 
for example employed by Chen and Ravani [3), Farouki [5), Rossignac and 
Requicha. [11), and Sabin [12). Pharo [10) presents a. survey of these meth-
ods. Interset in ha.ving a. surfa.ce representa.tion of the offset a.pproxima.tion 
stems from a. need to apply algorithms for checking for self-intersections (see 
Aomura and Ueha.ra [1), Barnhill et al. [2), or Farouki a.nd Neff [7, 6)) or 
algorithms for curvature a.nalysis (see Fa.rouki [5]). 
Our method makes specific use of the geometry offered by the Bernstein 
Bezier form. The progenitor surface (the one whose offset is tobe computed) 
ma.y be of any form - all we assume is tha.t we can evaluate points and first 
derivatives over a rectan~ular domain. The method is described in Section 
2. Examples and conclus1ons a.re given in Section 3. 
1 
2 Gauss Frame Offsets 
We will describe a method to compute an offset approxima.tion to a.ny sur-
face that is continuously differentia.ble a.nd defined over a rectangular do-
ma.in ( u, v) E [ uo, u1) X [ v0 , v1). For the sa.ke of concreteness, however, we 
have worked with progenitors s tha.t a.re Bernstein Bezier pa.tches of va.rious 
degrees: 
n m 
s(u,v) = L::~::::SijBf(u)Bj(v), (u, v) E [uo, ui] x [vo, v1) (1) 
i=O j=O 
where 
Bf(u) = (~) ( u - uo )i(l _ u - uo )n-i. 
i u1 - Uo u1 - uo 
(2) 
The following development is for progenitors of this form. In particular, 
we take advantage of the fact that the derivatives of s are easy to obta.in, 
see Farin [4]. If the progenitor happens not to be in this form, the explicit 
derivatives in Bernstein Bezier form will have to be replaced by the desired 
ones. 
The offset of s at a distance d is 
Sd( u, V) = s( u, V)+ dN( u, V) (3) 
where N( u, v) is the outward unit normal tos( u, v ). 
We will determine a bicubic approximation b to the offset sd 
3 3 
b(u,v) = LLbi;B?(u)Bj(v) (4) 
i=Oj=O 
, . ·n b ab~u v) :Some notation: we w1 set u = u' etc. 
The offset approximation, b( u, v ), is constructed to satisfy two conditions. 
Condition 1: Tangent planes of s and b are parallel at the patch corners. 
We can trivially achieve that the offset is exact at the corners: 
b( Ur. Vt) = s( Ur, Vt) + dN( Ur, Vt) 
for r, t E {O, 1}. This condition also dernands that 
hu( Ur, Vt) 
bv( Ur, Vt) = 
ArtSv( Ur. Vt) + >.;tsu( tLr, Vt) 




for r,t E {0,1}. The scalars Art,>.:t,µrt,µ:t are unknowns tobe computed 
by a. least squa.res fitting routine. 
2 
Figurc 1: Gauss frames: the relationship between the progenitor and the 
offset at the corner ( u0 , vo). 
Note that the corncr derivatives of s and b do not have to be parallel! 
However, as is with the exact offset, tl,~ offset approximation will have the 
same normal at the corners as the progenitior. 
This condition can be considered a generalization of thc work of Hoschek [9] 
in the case of offsets of curves. · 
Condition 2: Gauss frame twists. 
The twists of b( u, v) are expressed in terms of the Gauss framc hu, b 11 , N, 
constructed at ea.ch corner: 
where O'.rt. ßrt. /rt with r, t E {O, 1} are unknowns tobe computed by a least 
squares fitting routine. Figurc 1 shows the geometry bchind thcsc equations. 
Again we use the gcomctric controls of the Bernstein Bezier form by writing 
the twists of the patch in terms of the known corner vectors. 
3 
Steps of the Method. 
We now outline the main components of our offset procedure. 
1. Evaluate the progenitor in a (k + 1) X (k + 1) grid within the bound-
ary of the domain. Compute the exact offset at these points, and call 
them Eli;. Likewise, evaluate the progenitor in k + 1 places along 
each boundary ( excluding the endpoints ), and compute the exact off-
set. The exact offset along the v = v0 edge is called Eio· The other 
boundaries follow similarly. 
2. Compute the exact offset at each corner point of the progenitor. These 
correspond to the corner Bezier points of the offset approximation. For 
example, 
hoo = soo + dN( uo, vo). (9) 
3. Compute the offset approximation Bezier points along each boundary. 
The following details are for the v = v0 edge. We can compute the 
corner derivatives: 
3 
--(h10 - hoo) 
U1 - Uo 
-3 
---(h20 - b30). 
U1 - Uo 
Combining (6) with (10) and (7) with (11), we obtain 
3 
---(bio- hoo) 
U1 - Uo 
m 
>.10 (so1 - soo) 
V1 - Vo 
+ >.to n ( s10 - soo) 
U1 - Uo 
m 
>.20 (sn1 - Sno) 
V1 - Vo 
>.;0 n (s(n-1)0 - Sno) 





Now we use (12) and (13) to determine expressions for h10 and h20. 
The offset curve will not pass through the computed points EiO = 
s( Ui, vo) + dN( Uj, vo) exactly. The local error (i.e., by how much each 
sample point is missed) is written as 
3 
hi = Eio - I: b;0 BJ( ui)· (14) 
i=O 
Then the global error is 
4 
where 
Minimizing this global error leads to the 4 X 4 normal equations 
06 
o.X10 = 0, 
06 
o.X20 = 0, 
which we solve for .X10, .Xi0, .X20, X2o· 
06 
o.X* = o, 
10 
06 
o.X* = o, 
20 
(17) 
The precise system is given in the Appendix, along with the systems 
for the other three edges. 
4. Compute the twist Bezier points of the offset approximation. Giving 
more detail for the ( uo, v0 ) corner, and using (8) we define 
II_ 3 3 
- (u1 - uo)(v1 - vo)° (18) 
The twist of b at ( u0 , v0 ) is given by 
II(boo - h10 - ho1 + bn) = aooNoo (19) 
3 + ßoo (s10 - soo) 
Ut - Uo 
3 + /oo (so1 - soo). 
Vt - Vo 
We can easily solve (19) for the twist point b 11 • A similar procedure 
is followed for the twist points h12, h21, and b22· 
The least squares local error is 
3 3 
6rt = Elrt - L L bä;Br( ur )BJ( vt), (20) 
i=Oj=O 
and the global error is given by 
5 
k k k k 6 = L L6~t = L L [Dlrt - aooii-1 NooB:(ur)Br(vt) (21) 
r=Ot=O r=Ot=O 
where 
Dlrt = Elrt - booB3(ur)B3(vt)- b10Br(ur)B3(vt) (22) 
- b20B~(ur)B3(vt)- b30Bg(ur)B3(vt) 
- ( -boo + b10 + bo1 )Br( ur )Br( vt) 
- (b20 - b30 + b31)B~( Ur )Br( Vt) 
- bo1B3( Ur )Br( Vt) - b31Bg( Ur )Br( Vt) 
- bo2B3(ur)B~(vt)- b32B~(ur)B~(vt) 
- (bo2 - bo3 + b13)Br(ur)B~(vt) 
- (b32 + b23 - b33)B~(ur)B~(vt) 
- bo3BJ( Ur )Bg( Vt) - h13B~( Ur )Bg( Vt) 
- h23B~( Ur )Bg( Vt) - b33Bg( Ur )Bg( Vt)• 
Minimizing this global error, we arrive at a 12 X 12 system of normal 
equations 
~-0 
8art - ' 
86 






for r, t E {O, l}. 
This system must be solved for the unknows ai;, ßä;, 'Yij· The precise 
system is listed in the Appendix. 
3 Results 
Since the offset of a rectangular patch is typically not representable a.s a 
bicuhic, we will only obtain an approx.imation. Therefore, a method for de-
termining the error is necessary. First note that the parametrization of the 
offset approx.imation does not in general correspond to the parametrization 
of the progenitor. In particular, the difference vector, between the exact 
offset points and the offset approx.imation at the same ( u, v) pair, will not 
be parallel to the normal of the progenitor1 . In order to find the ( u, v) of 
the approx.imation which yields the point that is closest to a given exact 
offset point, a method of parameter correction must be implemented. Such 
methods are described in Hoschek [8) and Sarkar and Menq [13]. The cor-
rected parameter values can be used in two ways. First, the error at each 
given exact offset point can be (more accurately) evaluated. Second, the 
corrected parameter values can be used in iterative application of the least 
squares process to obtain a better offset approx.imation. 
lt is typically the case, when dealing with offset surfaces, that primary in-
terest lies in maintaining the max.imum error below a given tolerance. In the 
following examples, the max.imum error between known exact offset points 
and the offset approx.imation is denoted as "max error". The average error 
between known exact offset points and offset approx.imation is denoted as 
"ave error". The first example in Figure 2 is a bicubic progenitor. The 
surface is one unit large in each dimension, and the offset distance is 0.1. 
After one application of the method combined with (Hoschek's) parameter 
correction: 
max error = 0.005 
ave error 0.002. 
(24) 
(25) 
The control polygon of Figure 2 demonstrates the results of our method. 
After ten iterative applications of our method with paramet"er correction at 







In Figure 3 ( a patch from a hair ·dryer) is the second example, shown in an 
interesting view. This data has dimensions of approx.imately 20 X 120 X 20 
units in x,y, and z respectively. An offset distance of -3.1 is used here. The 
progenitor is a biquintic surface. After one application of our method with 
1 In setting-up the least squares systems, we assigned parameter values to the exa.ct 
offset points. These were guesaes only. 
7 
Figure 2: A bicubic progenitor drawn in the finer line width. The Bezier 
control polygon of the progenitor and offset are shown on the left and the 
wirefrarnes are on the right. 
8 
Figure 3: A biquintic progenitor drawn in the finer line width. The wire-
frame of the progenitor and offset are shown. 
parameter correction: 
max error 0.09 
ave error = 0.03. 
(28) 
(29) 
Clearly it is possible to find examples where a bicubic approximation is inad-
eq!Jate (as the second example). A subdivision scheme must be incorporated 
in order to reduce the progenitor complexity. 
An unresolved problem is that of choosing the sampling size k. We have 
obtained good results for k = 10. As done in Chen and Ravani [3], it is 
advantageous to select more points in areas of large variation of curvature, 
although it is more costly to detect these regions. We experimented with 
different values of k, examining the effect on the error. For relatively simple 
progenitors, increasing k had little or no effect. Therefore, if a subdivision 
scheme is used, k can remain small. 
Because the offset approximation is only bicubic, it is not possible to con-
struct tangent continuous approximations ( during the subdivision process ). 
(This was done by Farouki [5].) We argue that if the approximations satisfy 
stringent enough tolerances, then suitable continuity will be obtained. 
We finally note that all linear systems that occur in our method are invertible 
9 
due to the fact that they stem from least squares problems. Our method is 
therefore stable in this sense. 
4 Appendix 
The symmetric system for the v = v0 edge. The system is of the form 
C..\ = A where 
>. = ( >.10, >-to, >.20, >.;of 
A = ( A10, At0 , A2o, A;0 f. 
We will use the abbreviation 
.6. = ( u1 - uo)/( Vt - vo). 














k 2(; .6.)2L:((sn1 - Sno))2 (B~(ui))2 
i=O 
k 
nm ~( 3 2 
-233.6. ?-- Snt - Sno)(s(n-'1)0 - Sno)(B2(ui)) 
i=O 
k 
2( i )2 ~)scn-t)o - sno)2(B~( ui))2 
i=O 
10 
The right-ha.nd side is given by: 
where 
Dio = Eio - booBg(ui)- booB~(ui)- b30B~(ui) - b30B~(ui)· (30) 
The system for the v = v1 edge: 
The ma.trix: 
k 
c& = 2(;6)2 L(so(m-i)-som)2(B~(ui))2 
i=O 
k 
3 nm ~ 3 2 C10 -2336 ~(so(m-1) - Som)(s1m - Som)(B1 ( Ui)) 
•=O 
k 
3 m 2~ 3 3( ) C20 -2( 36) ~(so(m-1) - Som)(sn(m-1) - Snm)B1 ( Ui)B2 Ui 
•=O 
k 
Ci, -2i; 6 ?:(so(m-1) - Som)(s(n-l)m - Snm)Bl(ui)B~(ui) 
•=O 
k 
Cl1 = 2( i)2 L(s1m - Som)2 (B~(ui))2 
i=O 
k 
3 n m ~( 3 3 ) C21 = 2336 ~ S1m - s0m)(sn(m-l) - Snm)B1 ( Ui)B2( Ui 
•=O 
k 
3 (n)2 ~( 3 3 C31 2 3 L; S1m - s0m)(s(n-l)m - Snm)B1 ( Ui)B2( Ui) 
i=O 
k 
C~2 = 2(; 6)2L(sn(m-1) - Snm)2(B~(ui))2 
i=O 
k 




c~ 2( i )2 E<s(n-l)m - Snm)2(B~( Ui))2 
i=O 
The right-hand side: 
where 






nm 1"" 3 3 
-2336- ~(so1 - soo)(s1m - Som)B1 ( vi)B2{ vi) 
i=O 
k 
2( i-6-1 )2 L:Cs10 - soo)2 (B~( Vi))2 
i=O 
k 
4 nm l"" 3 3 C21 2336- ~(s10- soo)(so(m-1) -Som)B1(vi)B2 (vi) 
i=O 
k 




C~2 2( ;)2 L(so(m-1) - Som)2(B~( Vi))2 
i=O 
k 
4 nm 1"" 3 2 
C32 -233ß- ~„)so(m-1) - Som)(s1m - s0m)(B2 ( Vi)) 
i=O 
k 
C~3 2(i-ß-1)2 L(s1m - s0m)2(B~(vi))2 
i=O 




The system for the u = u1 edge: 
The matrix: 
k 




2 n m -1""' ( ) 3( ) 3( ) C21 -233ß ~(s(n-1)0 - Sno) Sn(m-1) - Snm B1 Vj B2 Vj 
•=0 . 
k 
Cjl = -2( iß-l )2 ·~~)s(n-1)0 - Sno)(s(n-l)m - Snm)B:( Vi)B~( Vi) 
i=O 
k 
Ci2 2( ;)2 L(sn(m-1) - Snm)2 (B~( Vj))2 
i=O 
k 
2 n m -1 ""' )( )( 3( ))2 C32 233ß L..,(Sn(m-1) - Snm S(n-l)m - Snm B2 Vj 
t=O 
k 
c~ = 2( i-ß-1 )2 L(S(n-l)m - Snm)2(B~( Vj))2 
i=O 
The right-hand side: 
where 
The symmetric system for the twists: 
lt is of the form C.X = A where 
-X ( aoo, ßoo, 100, 001, ßo1, 101, 010, ß10, 110, 011, ßl 1, 111 )T 
A (Aoo, ~. A~,Aoi. A~1 , 41, Alo, A~0, A!0 , Au, A~1 , A!1f. 
Setting 
II= 3 3 , 
(u1 - Uo) (v1 - vo) 




Coo = 2(11-1)2 L L(Noo)2(B:(ur)B:(v,))2 
r=Ot=O 
k k 
1 V1 - Vo ~ ~ 3 3 2 C10 = 211- 3 L.,, L.,, Noo(b10 - boo)(B1 (Ur )B1 ( v,)) 
r=Ot=O 
k k 
1 U1 - Uo ~ ~ )( 3( 3( ))2 C20 = 211- 3 L.,, L.,, Noo(bo1 - boo B1 Ur )B1 Vt 
r=Ot=O 
k k 
C30 = -2(11-1 )2 L L N00No3(B:( Ur ))2 n:(vt)B~( Vt) 
r=Ot=O 
k k 
1 V1 - Vo ~ ~ 3 2 3 3 C40 = -211- 3 L.,,L.,,Noo(b13-bo3)(B1(ur)) B1 (vt)B2(vt) 
r=Ot=O 
k k 
Cso = 211-1 u1 ; Uo LLNoo(bo2 - bo3)(B:(ur))2 B:(vt)B~(vt) 
r=Ot=O 
k k 
c61J = -2(11-1 )2 L L NooN30B:( Ur )B~( Ur )(B:( Vt))2 
r=Ot=O 
k k 
1 V1 - Vo ~ ~ 3 3 )( 3( ))2 C10 = 211- 3 L.,, L.,, Noo(b20 - b30)Bi( Ur )B2 (Ur B1 Vt 
r=Ot=O 
k k 
1 U1 - Uo ~ ~ 3 3 ( 3( ))2 Cso = -211- 3 L.,,L.,,Noo(b31- b30)B1(ur)B2(ur) B1 Vt 
r=Ot=O 
k k 
Coo = 2(11-1 )2 L L NooN33B:( ur )B~( ur )B:( vt)B~( vt) 
r=Ot=O 
k k 
1 V1 - Vo ~ ~ 3( ) 3( ) 3( ) 3( ) C10,o = -211- 3 L.,, L.,, Noo(b23 - b33)B1 Ur B2 Ur B1 Vt B2 Vt r=Ot=O 
k k 





C41 Vt - Vo 2 L: L: 3 2 3( ) 3( ) = -2( 3 ) (bio - boo)(b13 - b03)(B1 (Ur)) B1 Vt B2 Vt r=Ot=O 
k k 
Cs1 2rr-1 L L(bio - boo)(bo2 - bo3)(Bf( ur ))2 Bf( vt)B~( Vt) ::; = 
r=Ot=O 
k k 
C51 1 Vt - Vo L: L: 3( 3 3( ))2 ·-= -2rr- 3 (bio - boo)N30B1 ur)B2(ur)(B1 Vt r=Ot=O 
k k 
Cn Vt - Vo 2 L: L: 3 3 3 2 = 2( 3 ) (bio - boo)(b20 - b30)B1(ur)B2(ur)(B1(vt)) r=Ot=O 
k k 
Cs1 = -2rr-1 L L(bio - boo)(b31 - b30)Bf(ur)B~(ur)(Bf(vt))2 
r=Ot=O 
k k 
C91 1 Vt - Vo L: L: 3 3 3 3 = 2rr- 3 (bio - boo)N33B1(ur)B2(ur)B1(vt)B2(vt) r=Ot=O 
k k 
C10,1 Vt - Vo 2 L: L: 3 3 3( ) 3 = -2( 3 ) (b10-boo)(b23-b33)Bi(ur)B2(ur)B1 Vt B2(vt) r=Ot=O 
k k 
C11,1 = -2rr-1 L L(b10 - boo)(b32 - b33)Bf(ur)B~(ur)Bf(vt)B~(vt) 
r=Ot=O 
k k 
C22 U1 - Uo 2 L: L: 2 3 3 2 = 2( 3 ) (bo1 - boo) (B1(ur)B1(vt)) r=Ot=O 
k k 
C32 = -2rr-1 ui; uo LL(bo1 - boo)No3(B~(ur))2 Bf(vt)B~(vt) 
r=Ot=O 
k k 
C42 = -2rr-1 L: L:<ho1 - hoo)(b13 - ho3)(Br( Ur ))2 Br( v,)Bi( Vt) 
r=O t=O 
k k 
Cs2 Ut - Uo 2 L: L 3 2 3 3 = 2( 3 ) (ho1 - hoo)(ho2 - ho3)(B1(ur)) B1 (vt)B2(vt) r=Ot=O 
k k 
C52 1 u1 - uo L L 3 3 3 2 = -2rr- 3 (ho1 - hoo)N30B1(ur)B2(ur)(B1(vt)) r=Ot=O 
k k 




Cs2 = -2(u1 ; Uo)2 L:L:Cho1-hoo)(b31-b30)Br(u~)Bi(ur)(BNvt))2 
r=Ot=O 
k k 




C10,2 = -2rr-1 L L(bo1 - boo)(b23 - b33)B:(ur)B~(ur)B:(vt)B~(vt) 
r=Ot=O 
k k . 
C11,2 u1 - uo 2 L L 3 3 3 3 = -2( 3 ) (bo1 - boo)(b32 - b33)B1(ur)B2(ur)B1(vt)B2(vt) 
r=Ot=O 
k k 
C33 = 2crr-1 )2 L I:CNro)2( n:c ur )B~( vt) )2 
r=Ot=O 
k k 
C43 = 2rr-1 Vt; vo L:L:No3(b13 - bo3)(Bf(ur)B~(vt))2 
r=Ot=O 
k k 
Cs3 1 u1 - uo L L 3 J 2 = -2rr- 3 No3(bo2 - bro)(B1(ur)B2(vt)) r=Ot=O 
k k 
c63 = 2(rr-1 )2 L E No3N30Bf( ur )B~( ur )B~( vt)B~( vt) 
r=Ot=O 
k k 
C13 1 v1 - vo L L 3 J J J( ) = -2rr- 3 No3(h20 - b30)B1 (ur )B2( ur )B1 ( Vt)B2 Vt r=Ot=O 
k k 
c83 1 u1 - uo L L 3 J 3 3 = 2rr- 3 Nro(b31 - b30)B1(ur)B2(ur)B1(vt)B2(vt) r=Ot=O 
k k 
C93 = -2(rr-1 )2 L L N03N33Bf(ur)B~( ur )(B~(vt))2 
r=Ot=O 
k k 
C10,3 = 2rr-1 Vt; Vo LLNro(b23 - b33)B~(ur)B~(ur)(B~(vt))2 
r=Ot=O 
k k 
Cu,3 = 2rr-1 Ut; Uo L I:Nro(h32 - b33)B:(ur)B~(ur)(B~(vt))2 
r=Ot=O 
k k 
C44 Vt - Vo 2 L L 2 3 3 2 = 2( 3 ) (b13 - bo3) (B1(ur)B2(vt)) r=Ot=O 
k k 
Cs4 = -21r1 L L(b13 - ho3)(bo2 - bro)(BNur)B~(vt))2 
r=Ot=O 
k k 
c64 1 v1 - vo L L 3 3 3 3 ) = 2rr- 3 (b13 - bo3)N30B1(ur)B2(ur)B1(vt)B2(vt r=Ot=O 
k k 




Cs4 = 2rr-1 L L(b13 - b03)(b31 - b30)B~( ur )B~( Ur )B~( Vt)B~( Vt) 
r=Ot=O 
k k 
1 Vt - Vo "'"" "'""< ) 3( ) 3( )( 3( ))2 C94 = -2rr- 3 ~~ b13 - bo3 N33B1 Ur B2 Ur B2 Vt r=Ot=O 
k k 
C10,4 = 2{ Vt ; Vo )2 L E{b13 - b03){b23 - h33)B~{ Ur )B~( Ur )(B~( Vt))2 
r=Ot=O 
k k 




Ut - Uo 2 "'"" "'"" 3 3 3 3 Css = -2( 3 ) ~~{ho2 - ho3){b31 - b30)B1 (ur)B2 (ur)B1 (vt)B2 (vt) r=Ot=O 
k k 
Cgs = 2rr-1 Ut ; uo L L(bo2 - ho3)N33B~( Ur )B~( ur )(B~( vt))2 
r=Ot=O 
k k 
C10,s = -2rr-t L L{ho2 - ho3){b23 - b33)B~(ur)B~(ur)(B~(vt))2 
r=Ot=O 
k k 
c66 = 2crr-1 )2 E ECN30)2(B~( ur )B~( vt))2 
r=Ot=O 
18 
' k k 
1 V1 - Vo """"" """"" 3 2 3 3( ) C10,6 = 2IY- 3 L..J L..JN30(b23 - b33)(B2(ur)) B1 (vt)B2 Vt r=Ot=O 
k k 
Cn,s = 2IY-1 u1 ; Uo LLN30(b32-b33)(~(ur))2B:(vt)B~(vt) 
r=Ot=O 
k k 
C11 = 2(1 ; Vo)2 LL(b20-b30)2 (B~(ur)B:(vt))2 
r=Ot=O 
k k 
Cs1 = -2rr-1 L L(b20 - b30)(b31 - b30)(B~(ur)B~(vt))2 
r=Ot=O 
k k 
C91 = 2rr-1 vi; vo L L(b20 - b30)N33(B~(ur))2B~(vt)B~(vt) 
r=Ot=O 
k k 
V1 - Vo 2"""""""""" 3 ) 2 3( ) 3( ) C10,7 = -2( J ) L..J L..J(b20 - b30)(b23 - b33)(B2( Ur ) B1 Vt B2 Vt 
r=Ot=O 
k k 
C11,1 = -2rr-1 L L:Cb20 - b30)(b32 - b33)(B~( ur ))2 B~( Vt)B~( Vt) 
r=Ot=O 
k k 
C99 = 2(rr-1 ) 2 L L(N33)(B~( ur )B~( Vt))2 
r=Ot:..::0 
k k 
1 V1 - Vo """"" """"" )( 3 3( ))2 C10,9 = -2rr- 3 L..JL..JN33(b23-b33 B2(ur)B2 Vt 
r=Ot=O 
k k 
Cn,9 = -2rr-1 ui; Uo L EN33(b32 - b33)(B~(ur)B~(vt))2 
r=Ot=O 
k k 
V1 - Vo 2 """"" """"" 2 ( 3 3 )2 C10,10 = 2( 3 ) L..JL..J(b23-b33) B2(ur)B2(vt) r=Ot=O 
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k k 
Cn,10 = 2rr-1 L L(h23 - b33)(b32 - b33)(B~(ur)B~(vt))2 
r=Ot=O 
k k 
Ut - Uo 2 '"' '"' )2( 3( ) 3( ))2 Cn,11 = 2( 3 ) L.J L...J(h32 - b33 B 2 Ur B2 Vt r=Ot=O 
The right-hand side is given by: 
k k 
Aoo = 2rr-1 L L DirtNooB:( Ur )B:( Vt) 
r=O t=O 
k k 
A* ()() Vi - Vo '"' '"' ) 3( ) 3( ) = 2 3 L.J L.J Dlrt(b10 - boo Bi Ur Bi Vt 
r=Ot=O 
k k 
Ui - Uo '"' '"' ) 3( ) 3( ) = 2 3 L.J L.J Dirt(ho1 - hoo Bi Ur Bi Vt 
r=Ot=O 
k k 
Aoi = -2rr-1 LLDirtN03B:(ur)B~(vt) „ 
r=Ot=O 
k k 
* Vt - Vo '"''"' ) 3( ) 3( ) Ao1 = -2 3 L.J L.J Dlrt(bi3 - ho3 B1 Ur B2 Vt 
r=Ot=O 
k k 
t Ui - Uo '"' ~ 3 ) 3( ) A0 i = 2 3 L.J L.J Dirt(ho2 - ho3)B1 (Ur B2 Vt 
r=Ot=O 
k k 
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